HOST FAMILY PERMISSION FOR SECURITY CLEARANCE & CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK
If this form contains light blue fields they enable typing the form on-line for convenience but do not allow submitting
on-line. You must still print out for signing and completing check boxes and fill-in circles that are not in blue.
This form is kept in a locked drawer separate from other materials to keep social security & other ID numbers private
and to record data needed by PEACE but is confidential from sending family, international representative, exchange
student, sending schools or host schools. It may be provided on demand by law enforcement or regulatory agencies.
U.S.Department of State(DOS) Regulation 22 CFR 62.25(k)(7) requires sponsor programs to “Verify that each host family household member
eighteen years of age and older and any program representatives interacting with students has undergone a criminal background check". The
search agency cannot examine public records without the social security number and date of birth of the person(s) begin checked.
Please provide 10 years residency and the below information for all members of your household who are age 18 or over when student arrives.
Does not apply to children living out the house or away at college and only returning to visit at holidays and breaks.
Street Address of your residence

Last Name

Maiden name

City

First Name

State

Middle Name

Zip

years here

Social Security #

Landlord, if renting

Date of Birth

Landlord phone

Signature of each person

List any criminal history, sexual or substance abuse, school suspensions, or other legal problems in your immediate household. If yes, Document issue by
providing narrative explanation on the back of this form, attaching all relevant copies of formal documentation from appropriate parties for our evaluation. No
one history may be presumed to cause denial or allowance of hosting. Our decisions are based on each individual case as it relates in our judgment at the time.
While appeals to denials will be respectfully heard, the final decision is legally and solely that of the Responsible Officer of the DOS designated program.
[
] name(s)[
], relationship to family [
], status: ongoing[ ]; past[ ], year(s) [
]
[
] name(s)[
], relationship to family [
], status: ongoing[ ]; past[ ], year(s) [
]
Average family income range: under $25k[ ], $25k-$35k[ ], $45k-$55k[ ], $55k-$65k[ ], $65k-$75k[ ], over $75k[ ]. Income data collected is used solely
for the purpose of ensuring that the basic needs of the exchange student can be met of three adequate meals plus transportation to & from school activities.
I/we are[ ] Are not[ ] living in federal or state subsidized housing[ ], receiving food stamps[ ], or collecting welfare[ ] (applies only to hosting parents)
If yes, describe recipient[
], benefit type/reason[
], amount [$
per
], date from
to
If yes, describe recipient[
], benefit type/reason[
], amount [$
per
], date from
to
* PEACE is not opposed to hunting, climbing, caving, boating, water or snow skiing, operation of ATVs, jet skis, motorbikes, farm equipment and other
activities that are legal, but add risk to students who participate, and thus generate liabilities. So we ask you to check your student’s insurance for exclusions
of coverage for hazardous activities and check your homeowners for protection of you against injuries that may happen on your property that create liability.
You can find most any kind of specialty insurance on line or asking your property and casualty agent. If he or she believes your student is not covered they
may advise the student to take extra insurance before participating. The cost of said insurances would be the student’s responsibility.
Many exchange students have taken gun safety classes, obtained hunting & fishing licenses, driven snowmobiles, mountain bikes, jet skis, and the like; but we
ask you to be prudent in seeing that they are properly insured and ask their parents to give permission by email (copying PEACE) allowing their engagement
in things that may be wonderful opportunities to learn and experience but, nevertheless, risks their parents may wish to deny their minor children (under 18).
I/we, the undersigned, authorize any government agency, school, medical facility, employer or criminal/credit check agencies to release information
held on me/us as requested by the DOS designated sponsor program in order to determine our suitability to host. Attached or copied to the empty
space on the front and back of this form (as needed) are copies required documents including our drivers licenses, concealed carry permits, hunting
license, gun registration, and any other ID that permits us to legally conduct our affairs in activities that may be considered dangerous enough to
require licensing or registering. By asking you to prove state or federally required licensure, protects both of us and is confidential between us.
Sign ______________________________ print________________________ sign_________________________________ print ____________________ date__________
host parent signature
host name
host parent signature
host name
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